Objectives: This paper addressesthe design of aplatform forthe management of medical decision datain the ICU. Whenever new medicaldata from laboratories or monitors is available or at fixed times, the appropriatemedicalsupport servicesare activated andgenerate amedicalalert or suggestion to the bedside terminal, the physician'sPDA,smart phoneormailbox. Since future ICU systemswill rely ever more on medical decisionsupport,ageneric andflexible subscription platform is of high importance. Methods: Our platform is designed basedonthe principles of service-oriented architectures, andisfundamentalfor service deployment since themedicalsupport servicesonlyneed to implement theiralgorithm andcan rely on theplatform forgeneral functionalities. Asecure communication andexecutionenvironment are also provided. Results: Aprototype, where medicalsupport services can be easilyplugged in,has been implemented using Webservicetechnology andiscurrentlybeing evaluatedbythe Department of Intensive Careofthe Ghent UniversityHospital. To illustratethe platform operation andperformance,two prototype medical support servicesare used, showingthatthe extraresponse time introducedbythe platform is less than 150 ms. Conclusions: Theplatform allowsfor easy integration with hospital informationsystems. Theplatform is generic andoffersuser-friendly patient/service subscription, transparent data andserviceresource management andpriority-based filteringofmessages. Theperformance hasbeen evaluatedand it wasshown thatthe response time of platform components is negligible comparedtothe execution time of the medical support services.
Introduction
Acomputerized intensivecareunit (ICU) is an extremely data-intensive environment, resulting in enormous databases. It is generally assumedthatevery patientgenerates around 16,000 different data valueso na dailybase. Morris [1] reports over 236 different variablecategories in amedical ICU record andc oncludes that thisf ar exceeds human intellectualcapability.Itisestimated thathumans arecapable of adequatelymanaging only five to ninev ariables. Noto nly the amount of data, buta lsot he heterogeneitycalls forautomated data processing in the ICU.
According to We ed [2] , the roada head requiresthe development of aframework in whicht he medical knowledge andw orkflowso fp hysicians are embeddedi nt ools andrequiring the routine useofthosetools in alld ecision-making by both providers andp atients.I nformation technology can facilitate the abstraction of relevant information ands upportt he physiciant hrough softwareservicesfor medical decision support. As oftware component qualifiesa sa service when its business logic is protocolindependent, location-agnostica nd contains no statesothatthe service cannot rememberinformation or keep statefrom one invocation to another.S ervicesp erform their logic andr eturnt he result in as ingle call. Servicesd on ot contain presentation logic,sotheymay be reused acrossdiverse applications. Ty picale xamples of medical supportservicesfor the ICU can be an infection detection service,aservice supporting the ventilatorys trategy forp atients,m ultiservice systemsf or prescribing antibiotics in the ICUo rs ervicesp redicting the outcome of critically ill patients.W ithin the ICUo fG hent University Hospital, several implementedm edical supports ervicesa lreadye xist, namelyasepsisd etection service,aservice detecting kidneydysfunction based on the RIFLE criteria [3] , as ervice calculating the CPIS score [4] ,m ultiservice systemsf or prescribing antibiotics in the ICUa nd servicesc alculating the SOFAscore [5] .
It is expected thatinfutureICU information systems, hundreds of medical support servicesw ill be actives imultaneouslyi n ordertooptimize the careofcritically ill patients.H owever,p roviding al arge number of medical supportservicesrequires amanagementp latform for subscription, data handling as well as for the notification and presentation of results.Therefore, the only solutionistoincorporate aservice management platformw hich processes medical decision data from laboratories andbedside monitors.
In this paper, we present such aserviceorientedp latform for the management of medical decision data in the ICU.The presented platforma llows physicians to subscribe to ap atient/service combination using asimple graphicaluser interface, and classifies medical supportm essages according to priorities. High-priority messages and alarms ared elivered directly to the physician'ssmart phone or PDA, while lower-priority message can be presented on the patient'sb edside terminalo rs entb y e-mail. The platform is fundamentalfor service deployment sinceitsimplifiesmedical supportservicesbytaking over the general functionalitiess ucha ss ubscriptionm anagement, medical data retrieving, medical supportservice localization,deliveryofthe decision supporta nd alarmm essages, and service resourcem anagement. This way, servicesonlyneed to implement the medical decision algorithmsa nd aren ot over-loadedw ith these generalf unctionalities. Theservicesonlyprocess the medical data, sent from laboratoriesormonitors, andgeneratearesult set or medical suggestion.Asa result, medical supports ervicesc an easily be outsourced to external partners or even created by physicians.T he platformd ecision supporta nd alarmm essages arep rocessed by the platform anddelivered to the patient'sb edside terminal, or the treating physician'sP DA,s mart phone or in his mailbox.
Service-orientedarchitecturesare an importantc urrent technology for distributed softwaresystems.Theyallowfor easy integration sincethe servicesare built on open standards andc an work togetherw ithout custom coding, even thought heyd on ot share the samelanguage or application platform.S ervice-orienteda rchitecturesa lso alloweasy reuseofcomponents acrossapplications. Thes ervicesc an be used and reused to supportdifferent medical decision algorithmsbycomposing multiple services. This way, redundancies aree liminateda nd the platformcan react on-demand to events fromthe environment. This makesserviceorientedp latformsp articularlys uitable for ICUautomation andisaninteresting alternative approach for agent-based platforms, presented in other work by the authors.I n [6] the authors presentedafive-layers oftware architecture based on component and middleware technologies,p roviding inherent supportfor flexible plug-in of medical decision supportagents, whereas in [7] , the authors presenteda na rchitecture for easy distribution of the agents along multiple workstations to execute themsimultaneouslyu sing grid technology.H owever,d ue to the opportunities andgrowing importance of service-orienteda rchitectures, the service-orienteda pproach has been the subjectofrecentresearch.
In [8] Lenz reportedthatthe advantage of platform-independent distribution of information hasled to euphoricvisionsoffuture integrateds ystems,b ut requires transparent access to heterogeneousinformation sources andn eedst od eal with essential problems relatedt oi ntegration of autonomoussystems.The status of availableclinical decision-supports ystems continuest o change andi mplementationsa re making strides [9] [10] [11] . Howevert heya re mostly two-layera rchitectures, containingafront layerand database layer, this wayproviding no meanstoefficientlyintegratedeveloped algorithms, scores and tools form edical decision support [11] [12] [13] [14] . Thea ddition of newmedical decision rulesand alerts within these systemsisslowand difficult. Moreover,t heyi )l ack generalf unctionalities, such as subscriptionmanagement, easy user interfaces anda lert handling, or ii)u se the samemedical decision rulesfor allpatients [11] ,resulting in difficultiesand limitations for physicians to interact with the electronic alerting systems. Thed ecision support should returnalargeaddedvalue with minimum effortrequired by the users. However, to the authors'knowledge,nosuchmedical supportservice subscriptionand data managementp latform fulfilling these requirements hasbeen reportedupon yet.
The remainder of thispaper is structured as follows: Section 2d etails the objectives of our platform, whereas Section 3d eals with the methods,s tarting with ag eneral concept, followedb yadetailed platform component description andc omponent interaction as well as some internal design details. Section 4dealswith the evaluation results andpresentstwo prototype medical supportservices. Acritical discussion of the platforma nd itse xpected benefits is presentedinSection 5. Finally, in Section 6the main conclusions arehighlighted.
Objectives
Theaim of this research is to design aplatform thata llows for the subscriptionm anagemento ft he medical decision support data. Theplatform,calledthe Intensive Care SubscriptionPlatform (ICSP),should offer advanced featureslistedbelow: 1) User-friendlyp atient/service subscription:H uman-platformi nteraction for subscribingt op atient/service combinationsshould be straightforwardbyusing user-friendlyu ser interfaces so thata pplication trainingfor the physicians can be minimized. 2) Transparentd atar etrieving: The platforms hould maked ataa bout ap atient apparent to ap hysician wherever and whenever he needsi ta nd assist physiciansindecision making, problem solving andundertaking actions. When new medical data is available, results should be instantlyd elivered to the physicians, while duringw ardr ounds physicians should be able to activelyquery services for an overviewofhistorical service outputs andresults. 3) Medical supports ervice localization:
Medical supportmessages should be deliveredinreal time.Patient alerts should be sent to the appropriatep hysician as soon as possible. Therefore the platform should localize andselect the best server for processing the medical data. 4) Priority-based filteringo fm edical supportm essages: Alerts should be clear, specific, ande asy to interpreta nd limited in amount in ordert oi mprovea cceptancer ate. Ad istinction should be made between messages based on their importance. Alarmm essages should be sent to the physician'ss mart phone or PDA, andthe patient'sbedside terminal, while e-mail can be used for sending reportsf or medical decision supporta nd overviews of historical medical results should be presented at the patient'sbedside terminal. 5) Dynamicr untime updating: In ordert o delivert he medical decision support messages as soon as possible, the platform needst od istribute the load. The platform should be scalable forf uture adding of newmedical supportservices in adynamical waysothatthe platform andcurrent servicescan continue working.
Besidest hese functionalr equirements,t he Intensive Care SubscriptionP latform should also fulfill the following requirements stated as follows: 1) As ingle point-of-failures hould be avoided in the platforminordertoensure reliability.The system hast ow ork correctly at allt imesa nd no messages should getl ost, especially not alarm messages. 2) Severals uccessful information systems have been introduced andi mplemented in hospitals.The platforms hould allow for easy integration with these different hospital information systems. 3) Thep latform should be generica nd it should be possiblet op lug-in newc omponents at runtime, independent of implementation languages, operating systems andhardware. 4) Security is averyimportantaspect of an ICU platform: the platforms hould provide as ecure communication environment andasecuree xecution environment. 5) Thep latform performances hould be such thatt he extra responset ime imposed by the platform andsecurity mechanisms is smalle nough to be negligible comparedt ot he execution time of the medical decision supportservices, while the platform scalability should be large enough to handle the execution of multiple simultaneousm edical decision supportservices.
Within the IntensiveC areS ubscription Platform, laboratory, monitor or time-based triggers need to be able to activateo ne or moremedical supportservices. Theresults fromthese servicesare not sent back to the initiators, butforwardedtothe subscribers. As ac onsequencet raditionalr equest brokersc annot fulfill the requirements for ourI ntensiveC areS ubscriptionP latform; therefore an ew platformi sd esigneda nd presented in this manuscript.
Methods
TheICSPplatform offers ageneric environment, coupling alla ctors of the medical decision process andoffering advanced features for subscribingt oapatient/service combination,t ransparent data retrieving, medical supports ervice localization and management, anddeliveryofmedical supportmessages. Section 3.1details the generalconceptof the platform architecture,w hereas Section 3.2d escribest he platformc omponents. Section 3.3dealswith the component interactionsand Section 3.4describesthe internaldesign details.
3.1G eneralConcept
Themainfunctionality of the Intensive Care SubscriptionP latform provides efficient management andd atas ubscriptionf or medical supports ervices. Figure 1i llustratesthe generalconcept.
As canbeseen in this figure,laboratories or monitorsprovide medical data to the platform. This data is processed by the medical supports ervicesa nd,d epending on the priority,results aresenttothe patient'sbedside terminal, the physician'sPDA or smart phone,ortoane-mail address. Thereisalso the possibilitytoactivateservicesatregular times (e.g.every night,every hour,etc.) by creating ac ron triggert hatw ill pull the requireddatafrom the HISand activatethe according medical supportservice for processing it ands ending the results to the physician'se -mail address. During ward roundso rw henn eeded,m edical support servicesc an also be invokedo nr equest to queryf or overviews of historical decision outputsand results.
Supposeaphysician wants to be notified immediately when there arechangesinthe kidneyfunction of his patient. Therefore the physicianh as to runt he client application andauthenticate himself. Afterwards he can subscribe to the preferredp atient/service combinations. From then on, whenever a newc reatininev alue is availablef rom the laboratory, or an ew urine measurement is enteredi nt he intensive carep atient database, the ICSP locates the appropriates ervice type for processing thesed ataa nd selectsthe best or least loadedserverrunning such amedical supportservice.The selected kidneys ervice is then activated andc alculatesthe newkidney status.Ifthere areany changesi nt he status comparedt ot he previous one,analarm is sent to both the bedside monitor of the patientand to the physician's smartphone.The ICSPfacilitatesthe abstraction of relevant information andsupports the physiciani nm edical decisionmaking. Due to the improvedr eaction times, care can be provided faster which could potentiallyl ower patient'sm orbidity or mortality.
Our platformi sd esignedb ased on the principles of service-orientedarchitectures, whereinall components areimplementedas We bservices. In viewofthe broadsupport for We bservicesand common XML-based standards, We bs ervicesa re ap romising conceptfor the integration of heterogeneous softwarecomponents sinceapplicationscan easily be distributeda nd exposew ell-definedfunctionality as aWeb service.Aswill be motivatedinSection 3.4.1, the We bservice technology enablest he required integration fort he subscriptiona nd management platform.
By using the genericconcepts of serviceorientedcomputing, the platformpresented in this paperisnot restrictedtoappliance in intensivecare. Duetoits generic,dynamic andscalable design, it can be used within a wide range of applications. Thep latform actsasageneric communication system in whichs ervicesc an easily be plugged. The service functionality can covera reas other than medical decision-making.
As already stated,t he medical support servicesc an rely on the platformf or the generalfunctionalities detailed below.
3.1.1S ubscription Management
Physicians using the platformh avet or un the client application anda uthenticate themselvesb yu sing their electronic ID or login andp assword. Afterwards theyc an subscribe to the patient/service combinationsf or whicht heyw ould like to receive supporta nd alarmm essages. This doesnot have to be aone on one relation and as ubscriptionc an be made for moret han one patienta tt he time, such as ICU unit groups or allp atients of the physician, respectively morethanone service at the time. Besides subscriptionso ft heir choice,e ach physicianw ill also have some automatic subscriptions to obligedm edical services based on their specialty in ordernot to miss importantm edical suggestionso ra lerts. Figure 2a presentsascreenshot of thisPDA subscriptionf ormf or the physicians.T he subscriptiontab givesanoverviewofall active subscriptions forthe currentphysician. Creating newsubscriptions is done by filling in the form on the subscriptiontab page. Afterselecting apatient or patient group in thisf orm, the alreadya ctives ubscriptions forthis patientorpatient group aremarked andsubscriptions can be deactivated or new onesc an be added. Oncet his is done and subscribe is pressed,t he subscriptions are updated in the subscriptionlist. Patients dischargedfrom the ICU areautomatically unsubscribedand will no longer appear in the physicians'subscriptionlist.
In ordertoimprovethe PDA'suser interface, feedback of the end-users hasb een takeninto account during development and implementation [15] .The PDAinterface is tested by the physicians andhas been judged simple andefficient. The abbreviations denoting servicesa re not technicalb ut are medical abbreviations carefullyselected by the physicians anda lreadyu sed in paper workflows and algorithms.
3.1.2R etrieving Medical Data
Theplatform supports pushasw ellaspull models for data retrieving. Whenever new data is availablefrom laboratoriesormonitors, or at regulart imes, at riggern eedst o activatethe according medical supportservicest op rocess the data.Atriggerc an be eitheramessage (XML,SOAPorevenplain text) fromt he laboratories or monitors, directly interceptedb yt he platformu sing the pushmodel, or acron job to poll for new medical data in the HIS database using the pull model. Sinceall monitor andlaboratory data is addedt ot he HIS database as well, onem ightt hink it should sufficet oo nly supportt he pull model querying forn ew data in the HIS.H owever,d ue to the delays before thisdataisavailableinthe HIS, apushmodelfrom the laboratoryormonitorsd irectly to the platform is needed as well.
3.1.3M edical SupportService Localization for Processingthe Medical Data
When newmedical data is retrievedfrom a laboratory, database or monitor trigger,the ICSPl ocates the appropriatem edical supportservicesfor processing thisdataand selects the best or least loadeds erver running such as ervice.P rocessing the data from both models,servicescan generatear esult set,am edical suggestion or an alert, tagged with ap riority indicating the importance.
3.1.4D eliveryofDecisionSupport andAlarm Messages
Thegenerated result set or medical suggestion is sent to the subscribedusers. This way, usersa re notifiedb yt he ICSPw henever newmedical data is availableoralarmsare generated. In ordern ot to overloadp hysicians with unimportantm essages, the medical decision supportmessages areclassified according to priorities. This way alarmmessages aretaggedashigh priority, andd elivered to the physician'sP DA or smartphone,and at the patient'sbedside terminal, while the decision supportm essages andreports can be receivedbye-mail.
Figures2band 2c present screenshots of the PDAclient application forthe physicians.
As can be seen on Figure 2b , the overviewtab showsall the alarmmessages and infomessages with additional filteroptions for onlys howing infom essages or alarm messages respectively,orfilteringonaspecificp atient or medical supports ervice. Belowthe list,the text of the selected message is presentedm ore clearly.I ft he physician wants to see moret hanj ustt he text message, he can viewthe tables andgraphs of the selected message in the messages tab, presentedinFigure 2c.
The PDAclient application also provides at askst ab wherep hysicians can actively query medical supportservicesfor an overviewo fh istorical service outputsa nd results.
3.1.5S ervice Resource Management
In future ICU information systems, hundreds of medical supportserviceswill be active simultaneouslyinordertooptimize the careofcritically ill patients.Due to the large amount of input data to theses ervicesa nd the inherentlyc omplex algorithms, these servicesc an impose an unacceptableh igh processing load when alle xecutedo na single workstation, even when it is apowerful server. Therefore,m edical supports ervicesa re distributeda longm ultiplep ools. Thes ervice subsystem (consisting of service managera nd service managerc oordinator)h andles service activation and allows dynamically adding news ervices. Sincethe subsystem dynamically builds its capability list, the platform can continue working when newcomponents areadded.
3.1.6S ervice Realization andDeployment
Medical supports ervicesc an be easily plugged intot he ICSP. Thes ervice functionality andchoice for implementation language is completely freeaslong as the generic service interface presented in Section 3.4.3isimplemented. Whenever anew service is plugged intothe platform, the service hastoberegisteredtothe Service Manager Coordinator and-ifthe service needsmedical data for whichtriggers do not yetexistan ew adaptern eedst ob ea ddedt ot he Trigger Forwarder, handling the triggers of thisnew service.Both actionscan be done using the PlatformM anager.The platform can continue working whenever news ervicesoradapters areadded. Figure 3d epicts the main softwarec omponents of the platform. Belowisadescription of each individual component:
3.2P latform Component Description
Trigger Forwarder (TF): The Trigger Forwarderisthe top levelcomponent of the platformand handles the incoming triggers on one hand pushedf rom laboratorieso r monitorsand on the other hand cron triggers pulling from databases. This component receivest he triggers andt ransforms them, using an appropriatea dapter from the adapterpool, to the internalgeneric trigger format based on XML. Afterwards the triggers aref orwardedt ot he medical supports ervicesv ia the EventH andler (EH). By adding newa dapters to the pool, compatibility with diversel aboratories,m onitorsand databases can be assured.
Communication Component (CC): TheC ommunication Component handles the communication between the doctors' PDAs, bedside monitorsa nd the platform. Through the graphicalf ront-end of this component, careproviders can manage their subscriptions.The CC also contains adatabase, storing allthe messages so thattheydo not getl ost. In thisd atabase, messages are queueduntilthe receivercomes online.
Subscription Component (SC): The SubscriptionC omponent receivesn ew subscriptions fromt he Communication Component andm anages these subscriptionsi na ni nternald atabase. This wayt he Trigger Forwarderc an find out wheret o delivert he trigger data, while the Communication Component discoversw hich medical supports ervicesa re processing data.
Database Manager( DBM): TheD atabase Manager handles communication with external databases, containingp atient records andmonitoring results.The DBMprovidesasingle interface for access by the services, independent of the background database or query language.Therefore the Database Manager hast ou se appropriate adapters to mapthe keyvaluesrequested by the medical supports erviceso nto the correct queries. TheD BM is also responsible for executing these queries in ordertoprovide the requested data to the services.
Event Handler (EH):
The Event Handler takes careo ft he communication between the medical supports ervicesa nd the rest of the platform. On one hand the EH offers the servicesasingle interface to communicatew ith the platform,o nt he other hand servicesare abstracted as asingle interface, simplifyingc omplexity fort he other platformcomponents.
Service ManagerCoordinator (SMC): TheS ervice Manager Coordinator is responsible for the coordination of all messages from the platformtothe services. In the Service Manager Coordinator all medical supports ervicesa re registered andd escribedi nd etail. When an ew Application Serveri si nstalled in the system, the Service Manager of the pool it belongs to registers that Application Server andi ts servicest ot he SMC.M edical supports ervicesc an howevera lsob e discovered dynamically using We bs ervice discoverystandards.Sincethis incorporates some overhead,at rade-offh as to be made between performancea nd dynamic discovery. Therefore the SMC uses a combination of registration mechanisms anddynamicdiscovery. Pool Management Server(PMS): Each pool hasits ownP ool Management Server. It gathers loadinformation from the monitorsinthe pool.At regular intervals,the load information of the whole pool is reported to the Pool Management ServerC oordinator. When an ew Application Serveri ss tarted, the loadm onitor it is paired with hast o registeri tselft ot he PMS of the pool it belongs to.
Load Monitor (LM): Each Application Serveri sp airedw ith aL oadM onitor that monitorst he load characteristicso ft he machine it is running on.
At regular intervals theLMreports the load of its machine to theP ool ManagementS ervero ft he pool it belongs to. When an ew AS is started,t he LM it is paired with hastoregister to thePMS of its pool. 
3.3C omponentInteraction
Twokindsofevents can activatethe medical supports ervicesi nt he platform, initiating news core calculations, suggestions, outcome predictionso rh istoryo verviews. On onehandaphysiciancan activatethe medical supportservice by executing oneofthe commandso ft he service in his graphical client. On the other hand,asalreadystated, triggers can activatethe according services. Aftertransforming the triggerinto the internalgeneric triggerformat, the patientIDis retrievedfrom the triggerinordertofind out fromt he SubscriptionC omponent which servicesa re running for that patient. The Trigger Forwarderk eepsam apping of the different kind of triggers andtheir interested service types.Cross-cutting the results from the SubscriptionC omponent with the results fromits ownmapping, the Trigger Forwarderi sa ware of alli nterested medical supports ervicesr unning for thisp atient. This way, it can deliverthe trigger correctly by activating the EventHandler for each service ande ach patient. The EventH andler forwards the trigger to the Service Subsystem,w here the Service Manager Coordinator selects the correct Service Manager and Application Serverinordertoreach the running service.
When as ervice is activated,e itherb ya command request or at rigger, the medical supports ervice mayneed additional medical data from databases. Retrieving medical data from databases is supported by the pull system.The Database Manager handles this communication with external databases and provides asingle interface for access by the medical supports ervices, independent of the background database or query language. Therefore the Database Manager selectsthe appropriatea dapter to map the keyv alues requested by the serviceso nto the correct queries. TheD BM is also responsible for executing these queries in ordert op rovide the requested data to the medical support services.
Processing thesed ataf rom commands, triggers andd atabases, servicesg eneratea result set or medical suggestion andsendit to the EventHandler,who delivers the messages to the subscribedusers over the platform.
3.4I nternal DesignDetails
An ICSPplatform prototype as well as some prototypem edical supports ervicesh ave been implementedand arecurrentlye valuated by the Department of IntensiveCareof the Ghent University Hospital. Belowisan overviewo ft he main platformd esign details.
3.4.1W eb Services
TheIntensiveCareSubscriptionPlatform is composed of multiple We bservicesasindependent buildingblocks.The platformcomponents area utonomous,i ndependent of other servicesand onlyresponsible for their ownfunctionality.The servicesare loosely coupled through agreed interfaces. AW eb service is definedbythe W3C [16] as asoftware system designedtosupportinteroperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network andisbuiltupfrom standard internetp rotocols.AWe bs ervice hasa ni nterface describedi namachine-processable format (specifically WSDL). Other systems interact with the We bs ervice in am anner prescribedb yi ts description using SOAPmessages, typically conveyed using HTTP with an XMLs erialization in conjunction with other web-related standards [ 16] . SOAP is astandardizedpackaging protocol for exchanging structuredi nformation between applications. AS OAPm essagec onsistsofanenvelope containing aheader and abody.The header contains blocks of information relevant to howthe message is to be processed,i ncluding routing andd elivery settings, authentication or authorization assertions, and transaction contexts. Thebody contains the actualmessagetobedelivered andp rocessed.B ased on the exchange of structuredt extm essages, the interaction makesa bstraction of the underlyingt echnologies.
Theopen, XML-based standards, WSDL andSOAP, arewidely acceptedbythe industrya nd guarantee platform-independency andamoref lexible integration of applications. Manytimesinthe past,the goalof perfecti nteroperabilityh as been promised, althoughithas rarely been achieved. Since manym ajor vendors arep ushing We bs ervicesa nd have agreed to common XMLbasedstandards,Web servicesare asuccessful newconceptofintegration middleware.
The platformc omponents andm edical supports ervicesw erei mplementeda s We bs ervicesi nt he Microsoft .NETe nvironment, using Visual Studio 2003. As an advantage of service-orientedplatforms, ap latform-independent communication mechanismi su sed and integration can be easily enabledwith Java or J2EE services.
3.4.2G enericMessage Schema
When am edical supports ervice hasp rocessed the incomingtrigger, the results are parsedinanXML document, following the genericm essages chemap resented in Figure 4 .
Medical suggestion servicesc an output messages, tables, andcharts. Therefore the genericm essages chemac ontains three parts. Thefirstpartspecifies the patient and medical supports ervice,a nd givesad escriptiono ft he message. That description can for example contain at extuala dvice. Thes econd part provides functionality for sending chartdata. It is up to the presentation component howt op resent the chart data. If the chartpresentation toolprovides line charts,angles andzooming, physicians will be able to zoom intothe line chartcreated from the message'sc hart data, while other tools forexamplewill presentthe data as abar chart. In ordertospecify the chart, the service hast os pecify al isto fc oordinates. Thethirdand finalpartofthe message allows sending tablei tems,t his way presenting tables in the graphicalclient.
By using ag eneric message schema, genericclient applicationscan be developed able of presenting allt ypeso fm essages coming fromthe medical supportservices. It is up to the presentation component of the client application howtohandle the data and howt op resent the messages, tables and charts.Sinceall messages are following the generic message schema, the client application can present the results froma ll the different types of medical supportservices.
3.4.3G enericService Interface
Thep latform actsa sag eneric communication system in whichmedical supportser-vicesc an easily be plugged. Therefore the platformo ffersag eneric interface for the services. Theservice functionality andimplementation language is completely freeas longastheyimplement the generic service interface.
As can be seen in Figure 5 , the generic WSDL interface consists of four methods: 1) init: actionstobetaken when amedical supports ervice is initialized for an ew subscribedpatient; 2) trigger: actionst ob et aken when a triggera rrives at the service.T his method contains the main functionality of the service; 3) getCommands: returns the commandsof the medical supportservice; 4) executeCommands: execution of acommand of the service.
3.4.4P latformManagement
In ordert oe ase platformm anagement, an additional component is implementedinthe platform, namelyt he PlatformM anager (PM).T he PlatformM anager can interact directly with the Trigger Forwarder, the EventH andler andt he Database Manager for configuration purposes. TheP latform Manager can configure the Trigger Forwardera nd can addn ew adapters to the triggeradapter pool so thatthe Trigger Forwarderisa bletointerceptanewtriggerin future.T he medical supports ervicesc an also be configured by adjusting the Event Handler propertiest hrough the Platform Manager.Whennew databases are added to the platform andthe appropriateDBadapter in the pool doesnot yetexist, an adaptercan also be addedt hrough thisP latform Manager.T herefore, the PM provides an easy interface to set the SQL mapping forthe key valuesused in the platform.
3.4.5S ecurity
Within traditionalc hannels ecurity,p laintext messages are sent into asecure channel.
TheWeb service technology howeverintroduces message-levelsecurity.Byusing the We bs ervice technology for the platform implementation, additional security mechanisms arep ossible. Channels ecurity and message security correspond to ad ifferent security context. Sincea ll data is sent through aprotected tunnel, channelsecurity is well suitedf or protection of ap oint-topoint communication.Oncethe data leaves the tunnel, protection is no longera pplied andthus messages cannot stay encrypted in databases or over multiple hops.C hannel security is typically achievedusing the well performing Secure Socket Layer( SSL)o r the TransportL ayer Security (TLS) protocol. On the other hand,m essagel evel security allows establishinga ne nd-to-end security context acrossm ultiplep oint-topoint connectionss ot hatt he data remains secureu ntilt he message reaches the ultimate receiver. In addition, message security providesaway to protect onlyone part of the message in ordert ol imit the overhead for encryption anddecryption. Message security ensuresc ompletei ndependenceo ft he underlying (insecure)transportlayer. Sinceo ur subscriptionp latform model operates on logicale ndpointst hata bstract the physical components anda pplication infrastructure,i ti ncorporates multi-hop technology with intermediate actors. These intermediariesneed to scan portions of the SOAP message header for routing and management purposes butdonot need to be able to read the complete content.
As will be motivated in Section 4, secure We bs ervicesp erformb etteru sing SSL, thustransportlayer security,insteadofWSS message levele ncryption. SinceS SL is moremature,tools arealreadyoptimized to provide this security technology.A ftera n asymmetric handshake, SSL uses symmetric encryption while WSS keepsu sing the morec alculating-intensivea symmetric encryption.
Although lessefficient, WSS hasits own advantagess ucha si ndependenceo ft he transportlayer,the possibilitytosecure data over multiple SOAP hops andthe protection againstrepudiation.
By using SSL for point-to-point interactionsand WSS for multi-hop interactions, at rade-offi sm adeb etween performance (SSL)a nd security functionality (WSS) in ordertosecure the subscriptionplatform to the best.Result setsfrom the medical supportservicesare not sent back to the Service Manager and Service Manager Coordinator, buta re directly forwardedt ot he Event Handler,e liminating redundanti ntermediaries. This wayservice result setsonlyhave to crosst he EventH andler andt he Communication Component before reaching their destination.These intermediary components only scan portions of the message header for routing, ands hould thus not be able to read the message body content. By encrypting the result set messages using We bservice security at message layer, it is assuredthatthe result setscannot be interceptedo ra lteredb ym aliciousu sers, independent of the transportlayer to be secureor not. Onlyt he sender (i.e. medical support service)and the ultimatereceiver(e.g.doctor's PDAo rb edside monitor)a re able to read the complete message content.
Component configuration by the PlatformM anager requireso nlyp oint-to-point interactionsw ithout intermediaries. In this case, secure communication is enabledb y using the transportlayer security SSL,since this performsbetterthanWSS andnointermediaries have to be crossed.
3.4.6R eliability
Sincet he ICSPp latform hast ow ork correctly at allt imes, the platform is decomposed into multiple functional components thatc an be coupled dynamically.D ynamically replacing one component with another one,incase of failureoroverloading, avoids single point-of-failures ande nsurest he required platformreliability.
Besides platformreliability,nomessages should getl osta nd alerte scalation is requiredfor high-priority messages. Therefore ICSP, morespecifically the Communi- cation Component,u ses WS-ReliableMessaging forsending the medical suggestions, results anda lertst ot he subscribedu sers. WS-ReliableMessaging describesap rotocolt hata llows messages to be delivered reliably between distributedapplicationsin the presence of softwarec omponent, system, or networkfailures. Theprotocol supports different delivery assurances such as AtLeastOnce, AtMostOnce, ExactlyOnce and InOrder. If the Communication Component cannot transmit the message to the recipient for some reason, for example, if the physiciani so nv acation andc onsequently his PDAcannot be reached,anexception is raised so thatt he Communication Component knows the message wasn ot transmitted. As aconsequence, the messages are queuedi nt he Communication Component untilt he receiverc omes online.F or highpriority messages, alerte scalation is provided,s ot he Communication Component will re-send alarms andh igh-priority messages to acolleague physicianwith the same specialty/role when the subscribedreceiver is notonline.The roles andspecialtiesofall physicians within ICUa re therefore stored at the Communication Component.
By using WS-ReliableMessaging,g uaranteed message delivery of the medical suggestions, results or alarms is ensured.
3.4.7S ervice Discovery
When anew Application Serverisinstalled in the system,t he Service Manager of the pool it belongs to registers that Application Serverand itsservicestothe SMC.Services can howeveralsodynamically be discovered using We bs ervice discoverys tandards. Sincet his incorporates some overhead,a trade-off hastobemadebetween performance andd ynamicd iscovery.T herefore a combination of registration mechanisms andd ynamicd iscovery is used.AnApplication Serveru ses as ervice registryo r ontology-enhanced search engine to locate the servicesautomatically.The Application Serveri tselfp roactivelya dvertises itself with the service registryofthe Service Manager so thatrequesters can find itsservices when theyq uery the registry. TheS ervice Manager thenr egisters an overviewo ft he Application Servers andtheir servicestothe Service Manager Coordinator so thatt he SMC hasanoverviewofall availablemedical supportservicesinthe platform.
3.4.8S ervice Selection
In ordertoprocess the triggerorcommand data, the SMC component implements load balancing algorithmsf or dynamically selecting medical supports ervices, based on the functionality of the servicesand the load of the Application Servers.S everal load balancing algorithmsc an be used,r anging from simple random, roundr obin or least connected algorithms, to moresophisticated onessuchasweighted load balancing, minimum load,o ro therc ustom-tailored algorithms. TheSMC currentlyimplements the minimuml oada lgorithmf or load balancing, presented by the authors in [7] , since thisa lgorithmo utperforms the other load balancing algorithms.
Supplied with the service interfaces and corresponding serverloadinformation, the SMC can select the best servicesf or processing the data. When one of the selected servicess uddenlys lows down or becomes unavailable, the SMC chooses an alternative medical supportservice.This selection process is repeated untilthe data is processed.
3.4.9S ervice Databases
Some medical supports ervicesr equirea historyper patientofmeasurements or calculateds cores. Therefore each service can save this content in ad edicated database. Sincet he platformd ynamically selects the servicesb ased on the load on the workstations, different requestsfor one medical supportservice can be handled by different instances of that service.T herefore alli nstances of one service useacommon database to store allderived abstractions, calculateds cores, and service states or history overviews of measurements.
Moreover missing information regarding physiological parameters, laboratoryp arameters,m icrobialr esults,a ntibiotic use andICU scores areextracted dailyfrom the HIStocompletethe database and allowthe development of auxiliarymanagementservicest om onitor thisd atabase in ordert o check acceptanceo rr ejection of the suggested decisions anddetect alarming trends. Figure 6presentsthe different 
PlatformAvailability
Thep latform hasb een designedt ob er esilient to component failures andb ottlenecksb yr eplicating components andW eb services. Multiple instances of the components can exist, clusteredand interacting with the system simultaneously. This platformensuresalsoavailability in the service domains by organizing the Application Servers into pools.I no rdert ob er esilient againstd atabase failures, high-availability databases are used,r eplicating data froma primarysourcedatabase to astandby target database, providing transparency to the platform regardless of the failuret ype from hardware, network, or softwareissues.
EvaluationResults
As already stated the components of the describedI CSPp latform,a sw ella ss ome prototype medical supports ervices, have been implementeda nd arec urrentlyb eing evaluated by the Department of Intensive Care of the Ghent University Hospital.
4.1E valuationSetup
Theevaluation setup is showninFigure 7. Thep latform components (APP) were deployedo nadedicated computer (INTEC_APPSERVER), while the medical supportservices(MSS) also runonadedicated computer( INTEC_MSSSERVER). Both computers have an AMDA thlon 3000+p rocessor, 1GB RAMa nd Microsoft Windows 2003 Serverinstalled. Highavailability databases are used within IZ_DBSERVER, replicating data froma primarysourcedatabase to astandby target database, providing transparency to the platform regardless of the failuretype from hardware, network, or softwareissues. This database is thenp artiallyr eplicated to a dedicated computerfor the ICSPplatform, calledt he INTEC_DBSERVER.This way ICSPc an onlya ccess anonymous patient data, exclusivelyc ontaining the data from IZ_DBSERVER needed for the medical supports ervicesi nI CSP. Af irewall is strictlyconfigured in between to limit communication to specific ports. The computers arec onnected via af ast Ethernet LAN.
Themessages processed by the platform ared elivered to the patient'sb edside terminals via EthernetLAN,tothe physician's PDAs via WiFi 802.11b andt ot he smart phoneso rm ailboxest hrough an SMTPserver.
4.2R esults Description
Theo verhead of both channelsecurity and message security hasbeen analyzed through aperformancestudyfor .NETWeb services using SSL as transport layersecurity andthe We bS ervicesE nhancements (WSE)2 .0 filters andclasses for We bservice security (WSS) at the message layer. Themajor test results arepresented in Figure 8 . Formore security test results,the reader is referred to [17] .
As canbeseen in this figure,secure Web servicesp erformb etteru sing transport layers ecurity (SSL),i nsteado fm essage levels ecurity (WSS).S SL is also less influenced by the increasing amount of data than WSS. This is logical sinceS SL uses symmetric encryption andW SS the more calculation-intensivea symmetric encryption. Note that withinSSL, the keyneeded for symmetric encryption is exchangedb y using asymmetric encryption. Comparing default WSS encryption andp artialW SS encryption, the figure showsthatpartialencryption generates lesso verhead for increasing data size sinceonlyone parameter needst ob ee ncrypted instead of the total amount of data.
Althoughless efficient, WSS hasits own advantagess ucha si ndependenceo ft he transportlayer,the possibilitytosecure data over multiple SOAP hops andthe protection againstr epudiation. Therefore,a ss tatedi n Section 3.3.5, at rade-offb etween performance( SSL)a nd security functionality (WSS) is made in ordert os ecure the subscription platformtothe best.
In ordert oi llustrate the platform operation,t wo prototype medical supports er- viceshavebeen implementedthatare activatedatregular times by acron trigger. First, the SOFAmedical service calculatesthe Sequential OrganF ailureAssessment (SOFA) scoref or allp atients.This scorei su sed to determine organdysfunction andorgan failureofcritically ill patients andiscalculated dailyfor allpatients staying at ICU.The second service is amulti-service for prescribing antibioticsand consists of an ABSwitch service identifying patients at the ICUwho arecandidate for an early switchfrom intravenous antibiotic therapy to oral antibiotic therapy [18] , an AB24 service mailing an overviewo fw hich antibioticsa re started andstoppedduring the day, an AB7/14 service checking whichantibiotics aregiven to apatient morethan7,respectively14, days in ordertoprevent resistance and finallyan ABDose servicegiving an advice when the dosage of the recordedm edication should be adjusted. Each of theses ervicesa re scheduled everyday andactivated based on atime-based trigger.
In ordert oi llustrate the platform performance, twop rototype medical support servicesa re presented in the next section wherer esults should be deliveredi nstantly to the physicians whenever newm edical data is available.
4.3P rototypeMedical Support Services: RIFLE and GLYC
Ag roup of expertsp roposed the RIFLE criteria to acute kidneydysfunction. RIFLE standsf or the increasing severity classes Risk, Injurya nd Failure, andt he twoo utcome classes Loss and End-Stage Kidney Disease. Thet hrees everity grades ared efinedo nt he basiso ft he changesi ns erum creatinineorurine output wherethe worstof each criterioni su sed. Thet wo outcome criteria,L ossa nd End-Stage KidneyD isease, aredefinedb ythe duration of loss of kidneyfunction [19] . Sinces mall changesi nk idney function in hospitalizedp atients arei mportanta nd impact the outcome,aR IFLE service was developed whichc alculatesp otential risk for kidneyfailureand uses the severity grading criteria Risk, Injuryand Failureaspresented in Figure 9 . Themedical supportservice calculatesthe baseline creatininelevel, calculatest he proportionalf ailureo ft he kidneyf unction, andg enerates an alarm when patients have an increased failureo f the kidneyfunction.
Sinceo ptimal glycemic control in ICU patients decreases morbidity andm ortality [20, 21] , another medical supports ervice, the GLYC service,gives an overviewofthe glycemic valuesofapatient, andmakes suggestionsa bout the insulini nfusion rate in ordertokeep the glycemia between 80 and 140 mg/dl. Acceptanceo rr ejection of the suggested decision can easily be monitored by checking whethert he giveni nsulini nfusion rate corresponds to the suggested decision. TheG LY Cs ervice also provides graphicalfeedback on the efficiency of the glycemia regulation. Figure 10 presentsthe time spent in the platform in between activating the trigger andpresenting the result set in the client for both the GLYC and RIFLEs ervice.T he time is an averageofhundredmeasurements andi ncludes transforming the trigger,p rocessing the trigger,selecting the appropriate medical supports ervice andd elivering the result set to the platform.
Thefigure showsthatthe platformprocessing time between firing the triggerand viewing the result set or medical suggestion, is around 135 ms, with astandarddeviation of 7ms, averaged over 100 values. TheSM andS MC take negligible time sincet hese components arei mplementeda ss ession bean We bservicescalling an entity bean for service endpoint discovery. Sincet he service endpointsare fairlystatic andeasily indexabledatathatisread farmore often than being written, the SM andSMC read these service endpointsf rom an in-memoryo bjectgraph via asession bean.This is much faster thanc ontinuallyr eloading it from a database with JDBC, and results in negligible execution times.
As can be seen from Figure 10 , 23% of the time is spent in theTrigger Forwarderfor transforming the trigger intot he internal RIFLEcriteria, using serum creatinine(SCreat) andurine output (UO) as variables genericXML format, 25% in the Communication Component whichrequires database accesses to queuet he messages to be sent, and 51% in the SubscriptionComponent. It is not surprising thatthe SubscriptionComponent is the heaviest loadedc omponent, sincei tm anages alls ubscriptions in an internal database. TheS ubscriptionC omponent is used twice, oncetofind outwhere to deliverthe trigger data, andwhich medical supportservicesare processing data, and oncet ofind outt he devicest od eliver the service results to.
Therefore multiple instances of the components can exist, clusteredand interacting with the system simultaneouslyfor ensuring reliability andbetterperformance.
On average, the time spent in the GLYC servicei s1 750 ms and2 401 ms in the RIFLE service,with astandarddeviation of 20 ms and126 ms respectively.The higher standard deviation for the RIFLE service can be explainedbythe fact thatthe RIFLE service follows,depending on the trigger,a different path in the algorithm resulting in moreorless database transactions. Theservice also takesinto account the RIFLE historyofapatient, whichinfluences the standard deviation as well. It is hereby shown that, sincet he time spent in the platform components is less than150 ms, thisissmall enough to be negligible comparedt ot he execution time of the ICUmedical support services.
4.4P latform Scalability Evaluation
Thep erformancee stimatesf or ICSPw ere obtainedfrom measurements on the prototype implementation in the Department of IntensiveCareofthe Ghent University Hospital, wherea ll the platform components were deployedonasingle, dedicated computer, while the medical supports ervices also runonadedicated computer. Figure 11 showsthe total responsetime fora ni ncreasing handled trigger rate. The responsetime showninthe figure is defined as the time thatp asses between firing the triggerand presenting the results.Aservice, returning asingle data value,isused with a negligible execution time in ordern ot to hide inaccurate platformp erformanceb y largeservice execution times. This waythe responset ime incurredb yt he ICSPp latform is presentedf or an increasing trigger rate.
As can be seen on the figure,t he ICSP platformcan handle 23.75 calls persecond on the currents ingle-serverinstallation. In the currentp latform implementation at GhentU niversity Hospital, the RIFLE service is running for 56 patients andgenerates around 605 triggers perday,resulting in an averageofabout 11 triggers perpatient per day, ranging from patients with 4t riggers perday to patients with 27 triggers perday. Other medical supports ervicesh avec omparabletriggerfrequencyorhigher.
TheICU of Ghent University is the second largest ICU in Belgium andc urrently holds 56 beds.InSeptember2007 theywill migrate 16 cardiac intensive carebedstothe platform, bringing the total to 74 beds.Next year,theywill also integrateMidcare, an additional 20 beds,r esulting in at otal of 94 beds in ICU.Ifatriggerper patientisthrown every15minutes, the currentplatform implementation scales up to moret han2 00 medical supportservicesfor 94 patients.
Sincee very patientg enerates around 16,000 different data valuesonadailybase, each of thesedatavaluescan be configured as atriggerinthe future when moremedical supports ervicesa re deployedi nt he platform, resulting in at most1 6,000 triggers perp atient perd ay.D ataf rom devices that arecontinuously monitoring particulardata valuesc an also be used as at rigger. Since not allo ft hese data will be interesting triggers,one can choosetoonlytriggerthe validateddataordatawherefore the difference between the last triggera nd current value is moret hant he configured bounds, instead of letting everys ingle monitoring datum be atrigger. Figure 11 showsthatthe throughput increase is no longerl inear for valuesofx>13. Considering thistransition point andthus allowing atriggerrateof13 triggers persecond,our single-serverinstallation scales up to 70 patients,each generating at most16,000 data valuesonadaily base. In ordert ob ea blet op rocess the triggers for9 4p atients,t he platformc omponents andW eb servicesa re replicated over twoserverinstallations. These twoinstances of the components aret henc lustereda nd interact simultaneouslyw ith the system in ordertooptimize throughputand performance. Them anageable loado nt he HIS replication databases is independent from the ICSPand depends on the HIS database typea nd serveri ti sr unning on. The ICSP platforms calability design allows howeverthese triggers to be runonmultiple replicationsofthe HIS databases in orderto divide the load if necessary.
Sincem edical parameters areu sed by multiple medical supports ervices, one trigger generallyr esults in activating more thanone service.Ascan be seen in the figure,the platformintroduces benefits in responsetime if at least twomedical support servicesare activated by atrigger.
Discussion
ICU medicine is expensivea nd there is a shortage of intensivists. In the USA, the different societiesw orking in the critical care medicine fieldr ecentlyp ublished recommendationsabout the future organization of ICU medicine [22] [23] [24] . They mentiont he introduction of computerized decision supporta so ne of the most important recommendationst oi mproveq uality of patient carefor the near future.However,currently only10% to 15% of intensive careunitsare computerized [25] . The IntensiveCareUnit of the Ghent University hass tarted computerizing their department in 2003 in order to result in apaperless ICU by capturing and storing alld ataf rom monitors,v entilators andpumps in databases.
In our opinion, service-baseds oftware architectures are theb est choice for implementing decision support systems in the ICU.
As stated before, it is expected that hundreds of medical supports ervicesw ill be actives imultaneouslyi no rdert oo ptimize the careo fc ritically ill patients.The ICSPi sf undamentalf or medical support service deployment sinceitsimplifiesmedical supports ervice development by taking over the generalf unctionalities. This way, serviceso nlyn eed to implement medical decision algorithmsprocessing the received medical data from laboratories or monitors. Theg enerated medical supportm essage will be deliveredt ot he patient'sb edside terminal, or the treating physician'sP DA, smartphone or mailbox.
Delays in treatment actions, especially in critical carem edicine,c an have important negative impactsonoutcome.Byusing our platformi ti sp ossiblet om ovef rom discovery of information to anticipation through delivering supporta nd alarm messages.
Thea dvanced featuresf or the Intensive Care SubscriptionPlatform were mentioned in Section 2. These functionalrequirements were addressed in the design process in the following way:
Sincep hysicians, and mores pecifically intensivists,d on ot have al ot of time for training, the user interface is very intuitive andu ses medical abbreviations andw ellknownservice names.Designing the interface is done in participation with the physicians in ordertopresent the personalized supportand alarmmessages in an intuitive way.
By ensuring thatt he timeliesti nformation is always deliveredwhere andwhenitis needed by dynamically selecting the best service,the intensivists can focus on patient care. Solutions arealsoprovidedfor mobile devicess ot hatt he platforma nd messages are convenientlya ccessibleb yt he healthcarep rofessionals at the bedside or other point of carew henn eeded.The generated alerts aree asy to interpreta nd limited in amount in ordertoimproveacceptancerate. High-priority messages are deliveredd irectly to the physician'ssmart phone or PDA as well as the patient'sb edside terminal, e-mail is used for sending reportsfor medical decision supporta nd overviews of historicalm edical results arep resented at the patient'sbedside terminal.
Besidest he functionalr equirements, Section 2alsomentioned the main requirements fort he Intensive Care Subscription Platform. These requirements were addressed in the design process in the following way:
Single point-of-failures area voidedi n the platform in ordert oe nsure reliability. Sincethe system hastowork correctly at all timesand no messages should getlost, the platformisdecomposed into multiple functional components thatc an be coupled dynamically anduses WS-ReliableMessaging to deliverthe medical suggestions, results or alerts to the subscribedusers. Dynamically replacing one component with another one, in case of failureoroverloading, ensuresthe required platformreliability.Byusing WSReliableMessaging,g uaranteedm essage delivery of the medical suggestions, results or alarms is ensured. If amessagecannot be delivered, the message is queued untilt he receiverc omes online.F or high-priority messages, alertescalation is provided.
Sinceh ospital healthcarei nvolves very high levelo fd iversity in hardware,s oftware,and other elements,the interoperabilityo fh ospital information systemsp oses some difficult problems.I no rdert oc ope with thish eterogeneity,W eb servicesa nd service-orienteda rchitecturesp rovide the requirede asy integration with hospitali nformation systems.
By makinguse of the We bservice technology,g eneric definition of the interface andthe exchangedmessages, the platform is largelyg eneric,i .e. as independent as possibleo fi )t he implementation language of the services, ii) the operating system and hardwareo ft he workstations,a nd iii) the particulart ype of the services. NewW eb service components can be addedi ndependent of implementation languages, operating systemsand hardware. Consequently, our platformisinteroperable andi nterconnected,u ses opens tandardsa nd hasah ighly scalable distributed model to deliverinformation to physicians.
Sincesecurity is averyimportantaspect of an ICU platform, as ecure communication environment andasecuree xecution environment arep rovided. As ecure communication environment means that the information sent between the medical support servicesand userscannot be interceptedor even alteredb ym aliciousu sers. This has been takenc areo fb ya pplying encryption techniques to data that is transported over the network. As ecure execution environment on the other hand is asecure runtime environment designedt op rotect against deviant applications. This is easy to obtain when none of the involved servers hasa n Internet connection,b yr estricting login access to the application servers to the authorized personnel.
And finally, the platform performance hasb een evaluated andi tw as shownt hat the extra responsetime imposed by the platform is smallenough to be negligible comparedtothe execution time of the ICUmedical supports ervices. By meanso ft he describedd ivision of application servers in pools,the platformallows for the division of the whole set of servers in an ICU department in severalsub-clusters, each with their owna ccess rights ands et of targeta pplications.
We arec urrentlyd eveloping auxiliary management servicest om onitor the ICSP database, containinga ll deriveda bstractions, calculatedscoresbythe medical supports ervices, and service states or history overviews of measurements,c ompleted with additional physiological parameters, laboratoryp arameters, microbialr esults, antibiotic usea nd ICU scores, in ordert o check acceptanceo rr ejection of the suggested decisions anddetect alarming trends. These management servicesc an check the acceptanceofthe GLYC insulinrate, check if the antibiotic switchesa re done as suggested in ordertodecrease the cost,check if the antibiotic dosage is followedsothatthe givena ntibiotics would not remain in the body andhavetoxic effectsw henthe renal function is low, or even detecta larming trendsfor example in antibiotic prescription behavior. Futurework also includes the development of agraphical toolfor automatically generating services. This way, physicianswill be able to design medical support servicesthemselves in asimple wayand add these servicestothe framework. An important advantage of the service-orienteda pproach allows for extending the functionality of components through emerging We b service standards. This way, the Event Handler functionality will be extended for dynamic selection andc omposition of servicest hrough standardso no ne hand for flow specification,suchasWS-BPEL [26] , andonthe other hand for semantic markup, such as OWL-S [27] , resulting in the deployment of multiple advanced medical supportservices.
Conclusion
It is generallyexpected thatwithin the near future,i ntensivec areu nit computerization including advanced real time andb ed-side decision-making capabilities, will become essentialtoguarantee the highestquality of carefor everyICU patient. In this paper, we motivatedthe need for an ICU management ands ubscriptionp latform allowing for the subscriptionofthe medical decision support data andoffering advanced featuressuchas user-friendlyp atient/service subscription, transparent data retrievinga nd migration, medical supportservice selection, delivery andpriority-based filteringofdecision supportm essages ands ervice resourcem anagement.
The architecture hasb een implemented andt he resulting platform is referred to as the IntensiveC areS ubscriptionP latform (ICSP).T he platformi sc urrentlyb eing evaluated in the real-life setting of the Department of IntensiveC areo ft he Ghent University Hospital, showing thatthe extra responsetime introduced by the platform is less than150 ms andnegligible comparedto the execution time of the ICUmedical supportservices.
